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GENERAL FUND REVENUE ANALYSIS 
2nd Quarter – 2016 

 
Sales Tax 
 
Franklin County receives the revenue from its sales tax three months after the actual 
sale occurs.  For example, for a sale made in January 2016, the vendor transmits all of 
the sales taxes collected to the state in February 2016.  The state then transmits to the 
County its share of the sales tax revenue in April 2016.  Therefore, the sales tax 
collections for the 2nd quarter of 2016 are based on the sales that occurred during the 
1st quarter of 2016. The County portion of the sales tax is 1.25%.  
 
The sales tax data in this analysis is reported net of the 1% administrative fee charged 
by the State for the collection of the County sales tax.  While the County does not 
receive this revenue, the Auditor of State requires the County to record the revenue 
and the expenditure associated with the sales tax administrative fee.  Neither the 
revenue nor appropriations associated with the sales tax administrative fee are included 
in the 2016 approved budget.  The revenue adjustment and the necessary 
appropriations to record this expenditure will be made at the end of the year. 
 
Chart 1 provides the annual sales tax collections, as well as collections through the end 
of the 2nd quarter for each year since 2011.  As seen in the chart, the amount collected 
through the end of the 2nd quarter of 2016 shows a significant improvement over the 
amounts from the previous five years.   
 

 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
2016

Budget

Actuals $135,889,773 $144,759,816 $152,492,496 $237,688,237 $285,941,787 $298,698,073

Q2 YTD $68,114,998 $71,591,838 $75,172,087 $103,170,565 $140,531,714 $151,702,960
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Chart 1:  Sales Tax Collections
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Through the 2nd quarter of 2016, Franklin County collected $151.7 million in sales tax, 
which is $11.2 million or 7.9% greater than prior year, and 4.3% above the 2016 
estimate.  Table 1 provides the comparison of the sales tax estimates with the actual 
sales tax collections for the 2nd quarter and the year-to-date total.     
 

Table 1:  Franklin County Sales Tax Collections Versus Estimates for 2016 

Month 
2016    

Estimate 
2016      

Actual 
Monthly 
Variance 

Percentage 
Variance 

April $21,716,629  $22,688,178  $971,549  4.5% 

May $22,670,356  $23,652,363  $982,007  4.3% 

June $24,976,455  $27,786,046  $2,809,591  11.2% 

2nd Quarter $69,363,439  $74,126,587  $4,763,148  6.9% 

YTD TOTAL $145,471,539  $151,702,960  $6,231,421  4.3% 

 
The sales tax estimate was revised during the 2nd quarter by $3.0 million, which was 
approximately the year-to-date variance through April, to help support projects 
identified within the County’s Capital Improvement Plan.   
 
Managed Care Tax 
 
Currently, the State of Ohio applies the sales tax to services purchased by Medicaid 
managed care organizations (MCOs).  The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
(CMS) advised states that taxing a subset of health care providers at the same rate as a 
statewide sales tax is not permissible.  CMS subsequently gave states a deadline to 
remediate the issue by the end of the next regular legislative session, which for Ohio is 
June 30, 2017.   
 
Table 2 displays the amounts related to the sales tax on Medicaid MCOs collected to 
date in the current and prior years. Sales tax collections were higher than normal for 
June due primarily to a reconciliation of vendor payments conducted by the State. 
 

Table 2:  Franklin County Managed Care Sales Tax Collections 

Month 2015 2016 
Monthly 
Variance 

Percentage 
Variance 

January $1,679,912  $1,551,558  ($128,354) -7.6% 

February $1,763,772  $1,265,595  ($498,177) -28.2% 

March $1,851,718  $1,640,222  ($211,495) -11.4% 

April $1,069,968  $1,417,167  $347,199  32.4% 

May $2,241,222  $1,459,992  ($781,230) -34.9% 

June $1,549,133  $3,196,210  $1,647,077  106.3% 

YTD TOTAL $10,155,725  $10,530,744  $375,019  3.7% 

 
For 2015, the sales tax on Medicaid MCOs represented 6.6% of the total sales tax 
collections ($19.0 million out of $285.9 million).  Based on a similar proportion, it is 
estimated that $19.7 million would be collected from Medicaid MCOs in 2016.    
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Real Estate Tax 
 
For Franklin County, first half real estate taxes were due January 30, 2016, while second 
half real estate taxes will be due June 20, 2016 (and distributed in August).  State Real 
Estate Tax reimbursements include a 10% rollback on residential homeowner properties, 
an additional 2.5% rollback on owner occupied properties, and a rollback of property 
taxes on the first $25,000 value of homestead properties.  The state reimbursement is 
generally received one month after the settlement of the applicable real estate tax 
collection.  As a result, this revenue is received in the 2nd and 3rd quarters. 
 
Chart 2 below shows relatively no change in aggregate real estate and state 
reimbursement receipts for 2011.  However, the receipts from 2012 to 2016 were lower 
due to the decline in property values following the sexennial reappraisal performed in 
2011.  The amount collected through the 2nd quarter represents a 1.0% increase 
($207,879) compared to the revenue collections in 2015.  The increase is associated 
with the triennial reappraisal that was performed in 2014.    
 

 

 
  

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
2016

Budget

Actuals $39,722,227 $37,544,871 $37,825,631 $37,605,472 $37,848,891 $39,542,483

Q2 YTD $21,020,540 $20,024,657 $20,160,011 $19,923,257 $20,311,258 $20,519,137
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Chart 2:  Real Estate Tax Collections
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Local Government Fund Allocation 
 
The Local Government Fund allocation from the State included in the 2016 approved 
budget for Franklin County is $12,839,229, which is $9,536 or 0.1% less than 2016 actual 
receipts.  As of June 30, 2016, $6,132,708 or approximately 47.8% of the original budget 
has been collected.  This amount is -$272,043 or 4.2% less than the amount collected 
in the prior year. 
 
In 2008, the Local Government Fund freeze was lifted and county allocations were 
returned to the statutory formula (Section 5747.501 of the Ohio Revised Code). 
However, based on the FY 2012-2013 State Budget and seen in Chart 3 below, county 
allocations were reduced by approximately 25% from the previous year’s allocation 
beginning in August 2011, with an additional 25% reduction (for a total reduction of 
50%) starting in July 2012.  These reductions were maintained in the FY 2014-2016 State 
Budget. 
 

 

  

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
2016

Budget

Actuals $22,731,769 $15,822,666 $12,015,679 $11,746,895 $12,848,765 $12,839,229

Q2 YTD $12,557,490 $10,355,999 $6,238,740 $5,863,573 $6,404,751 $6,132,708
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Chart 3:  Local Government Allocation Fund
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Conveyance Fees 
 
Conveyance fees are based on property sales, of which Franklin County collects $2 per 
$1,000 of the sale amount.  This includes the $1 fee mandated by state law plus a $1 
permissive fee levied by the County.  State law allows counties to levy a permissive fee 
of up to $3, resulting in a maximum conveyance fee of $4 per $1,000 of the sale amount.  
Like Franklin County, Hamilton County also collects at the rate of $2 per $1,000 of the 
sale amount, while Montgomery and Cuyahoga counties collect $3, and Lucas County 
collects $4.   
 
Total conveyance fee collections (mandatory and permissive) in the 2016 approved 
budget are estimated at $10,743,351.  The total amount of conveyance fees collected 
through the end of the 2nd quarter is 50.6% of the approved budget and reflects an 
increase of 1.4% or $73,939 from the amount collected during the 2nd quarter of 2016.  
Overall, conveyance fee collections are expected to remain steady or outperform last 
year’s based on the sales trends during the first half of the year. 
 

 

 

  

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
2016

Budget

Actuals $6,771,158 $8,353,127 $9,645,497 $11,246,617 $11,810,950 $10,743,351

Q2 YTD $1,812,187 $3,507,242 $4,474,505 $4,439,348 $5,360,528 $5,434,467
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Chart 4:  Conveyance Fees
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Public Defender Reimbursement 
 
The revenue estimate for State Public Defender reimbursement in the 2016 approved 
budget was $9,964,747.  The 2nd quarter collections are $5,831,886 or 58.5% of the 
budgeted amount.   
 
The State Public Defender’s Office reimbursement rate increased from 35.1% to 40% as 
of July 1, 2013 due to changes in the state biennial budget.  The State Public Defender’s 
Office made an internal policy change in 2014 to reimburse counties one month earlier 
than in previous years.  As a result, there were 13 reimbursements made in 2014 instead 
of the 12 reimbursements which occurred in the prior years.  This policy change did not 
happen until after the 1st quarter of 2014.   
 
The State Public Defender’s Office reimbursement rate increased again from 40% to 
48% as of July 1, 2015 due to changes in the state biennial budget.  The variance in 
revenue from the prior year is primarily due to the timing of reimbursement payments 
from the State Public Defender’s Office.  In addition to eliminating the back log of 
reimbursements that had occurred during the 1st quarter, the State Public Defender’s 
Office processed an extra reimbursement payment in June for the Public Defender’s 
Office. 
 

 

 
 
  

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
2016

Budget

Actuals $6,731,056 $7,037,841 $7,089,418 $8,546,812 $8,977,968 $9,964,747

Q2 YTD $3,369,820 $3,529,751 $3,271,986 $4,517,750 $4,736,074 $5,831,886
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Chart 5:  Public Defender Reimbursement
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Investment Earnings 
 
Franklin County is responsible for tax billing, collection and distributions of local tax 
money for the County, cities, schools and other taxing entities within the County that 
levy ad valorem and/or special assessment taxes and maintains an average yearly 
portfolio value of approximately one billion dollars. One third of the overall collection 
remains within the portfolio due to the real estate collection distributions to the various 
levy-supported County agencies.  
 
The County’s average investment portfolio in 2016 is estimated to remain unchanged 
at approximately $1 billion, with $935 million allocated to the core portfolio (including 
the moneys held in the Public Safety Center Fund) and $65 million in the liquid portfolio.  
The amount of interest earned on the moneys in the Public Safety Center Fund was 
$317,382. 
 

The 2016 revenue estimate for Investment Earnings is $9,705,600.  Through the end of 
the 2nd quarter, Franklin County collected $5,886,007 or 60.6% of budget. When 
compared to the 2nd quarter 2016 collection of $4,633,460, Investment Earnings for 
Franklin County have increase by $1,252,547 or 27.0%.  The increase is due to the rise 
in interest rates by the Federal Reserve, which can be seen in Chart 6 below.   
 

 

 
Of the total amount collected through the end of the 2nd quarter, $5,875,094 or 99.8% 
is associated with the Treasurer’s Office.  The remaining $10,881 or 0.2% was received 
by the Clerk of Courts’ Office.  
  

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
2016

Budget

Actuals $14,083,649 $10,958,598 $7,726,327 $7,553,009 $9,611,751 $9,705,600

Q2 YTD $7,456,169 $5,633,123 $4,037,936 $3,322,765 $4,633,460 $5,886,007
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Chart 6:  Investment Earnings
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General Fees  
 
General Fees represent the fees for services provided by County agencies.  This 
primarily includes the fees received by the Board of Elections (primarily in even 
numbered years) through the real estate tax settlement as reimbursement from 
political subdivisions for costs related to the prior year’s election, fees received by the 
Recorder’s Office for the filing and recording of documents, and fees received by the 
Clerk of Courts’ Office for the filing of court cases. 
 

 

 
Of the amount collected through the end of the 2nd quarter,  
 

 $1,970,286 or 39.2% is associated with the fees collected by the Recorder’s 

Office.  This amount is $28,844 or 1.5% greater than the amount received in 

the prior year.  While the revenue increase from the prior year, continued low 

inventory of houses available for sale within the local housing market have 

held revenue lower than expected considering the current demand.   

 

 $1,584,712 or 31.5% is associated with the fees collected by the Board of 

Elections. This amount is $222,009 or 16.3% greater than the amount received 

in 2014 due primarily to an increase in the number of precincts holding a 

primary.  The amount collected through the end of the 2nd quarter represents 

one-half of the amount to be collected, with the remaining to be received in 

the 3rd quarter as part of the second half real estate tax settlement. 

 

 $1,102,642 or 21.9% is associated with the fees collected by the Clerk of 

Courts’ Office.  This amount is $13,433 or 1.2% less than the amount received 

in the prior year. 

  

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
2016

Budget

Actuals $7,560,905 $8,615,656 $8,652,522 $10,301,919 $7,247,268 $9,614,766

Q2 YTD $3,727,623 $5,141,324 $4,505,326 $5,348,489 $3,464,958 $5,024,973
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Chart 7:  General Fees
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Assessment Fees Real Estate 
 
Franklin County collects a fee to reimburse the Auditor’s Office and Treasurer’s Office 
for the collection and distributions of local tax money.  The reimbursement is based on 
the total amount of taxes collected and apportioned ratably among the County, cities, 
schools and other taxing entities within the County.  The fees received by the Auditor’s 
Office are based on a formula set by section 319.54 of the Revised Code, while the 
formula for the Treasurer’s Office is set by section 321.26 of the Revised Code. 
 
Total assessment fees collected through the end of the 2nd quarter were $4,650,252, 
which is a decrease of $8,832 or 0.2% when compared to the prior year.    
 

 

 
Of the amount collected through the first half of 2016, $2,113,525 or 45.4% is associated 
with the fees received by the Auditor’s Office and $2,536,727 or 54.6% is associated 
with the fees received by the Treasurer’s Office. 
 
 
 
  

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
2016

Budget

Actuals $8,447,583 $8,404,529 $8,631,200 $8,754,913 $8,753,873 $8,685,382

Q2 YTD $4,461,428 $4,467,230 $4,588,547 $4,645,780 $4,659,084 $4,650,252
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Chart 8: Assessment Fees Real Estate
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Housing of Prisoners 
 
Municipalities within Franklin County, including the City of Columbus, pay a housing 
per-diem rate of $79 for inmates charged under their municipal ordinances.  The 
Sheriff’s Office also has a contract with the U.S. Marshal’s Office to house a limited 
number of inmates on an as-needed basis, at a rate of $68 per day.   
 
The 2016 budgeted revenue projection for the housing of prisoners for the City of 
Columbus is $4,100,000, with collections through the 2nd quarter at $2,361,269 or 57.6% 
of budget.  
 
The 2016 budgeted revenue estimate for the housing of prisoners for local 
municipalities, except for Columbus, and for the U.S. Marshal’s office was $3,600,000, 
with collections through the 2nd quarter at $1,998,988 or 55.5% of budget.  Of the 
amount collected through the 2nd quarter, $1,378,540 was received from the U.S. 
Marshal’s Office while the remaining $620,448 was received from other local 
municipalities. 
 
Overall revenue for the housing of prisoners has increased 12.1% or $467,665 over the 
same period in 2015, which is primarily due to the timing of payments from the City of 
Columbus and the U.S. Marshal’s Office that should have been received in the 4th 
quarter of 2016 but were received in the 1st quarter of 2016. 
 

 

 
 
  

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
2016

Budget

Actuals $8,220,452 $7,611,527 $8,609,304 $7,464,673 $7,706,275 $7,700,000

Q2 YTD $4,091,908 $3,613,007 $4,036,988 $3,927,203 $3,892,592 $4,360,257
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Chart 9:  Housing of Prisoners
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Casino Tax Revenue 
 
Casino taxes have been collected by the State of Ohio since the first of four casinos 
opened in May 2012.  Fifty-one percent (51%) of the gross casino revenue is distributed 
quarterly to each of the 88 Ohio counties proportionally based on population size.  In 
addition, if the largest city in a respective county has a population size greater than 
80,000, the total quarterly casino tax distribution will be split evenly between the 
specific county and city.   
 
Chart 10 displays the annual casino tax revenue collected by Franklin County.  This 
revenue was first received in the 3rd quarter of 2012; while the 2nd quarter of 2013 
represents the first quarter in which all four casinos were open for the entire time 
period.   
 

 

 
The revenue from this source is estimated at $6,535,769 in the 2016 approved budget, 
which is a decrease of $576,001 or 8.1% from the $7,111,770 that was collected in 2016.  
This decline was based on estimates for casino tax revenue incorporated in the state’s 
current biennial budget.  However, the amount collected through the end of the 2nd 
quarter of 2016 was $209,396 or 5.9% greater than the amount in the prior year.   
 
 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
2016

Budget

Actuals $0 $1,541,373 $6,747,440 $7,254,289 $7,111,770 $6,535,769

Q2 YTD $0 $0 $3,026,797 $3,584,438 $3,568,696 $3,778,091
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Chart 10:  Casino Tax Revenue
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